Classification of Ph-negative chronic myeloproliferative disorders--morphology as the yardstick of classification.
Histopathology of bone marrow (BM) biopsies plays a crucial role in the interdisciplinary approach to diagnosis and classification of Ph-negative chronic myeloproliferative disorders. Based on careful clinicopathologic studies, BM features are critical determinants that help to predict overall prognosis, to detect complications such as progression to myelofibrosis and blast crisis, and to assess therapy-related changes. A systematic evaluation of BM histopathology allows an objective identification of cases of (true) essential thrombocythemia and their separation from early prefibrotic stages of chronic idiopathic myelofibrosis. By follow-up examinations that include BM biopsies, the progression of the disease process is unveiled, which is especially important for patients with initial polycythemia vera and prefibrotic chronic idiopathic myelofibrosis that may require a different therapeutic approach than the full-blown stages. BM biopsy should be considered as major diagnostic tool for evaluation and follow-up of patients enrolled in prospective studies.